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Directors' Foreword

Although his art has been influential in South Africa

for more than fifteen years, William Kentridge 6rst

gained widespread critical attention in r997, when

he was included in Documenta X in Kassel, Cermany, as

well as in the Johannesburg and Havana Biennials.

Since then, he has exhibited in a range ofinternational
venues, and a retrospective of his films and drawings

toured European museums in ry97-98' Until now,

however, his work has not been seen in depth in the

United States, so it is especially rewarding to be

able to join forces to organize the first full-scale exhibi-

tion of Kentridge's art here.

Kentridge is an exceptional artist whose career

spans decades. Due to the growing influence of
film and media-based art, it is especially important to

acknowledge his seminal role in this history. ln addi-

tion, Kentridge's groundbreaking work in theater and

opera, for which he has received considerable inter-

national acclaim, points to a thoroughly interdiscipli-

nary fusion that has been achieved by few artists

today. ln recognition of the increasingly global dimen-

sion of artistic production, it is a unique privilege

to be able to share with American audiences the work

ofthe first South African artist to gain international

recognition in the postapartheid era.

Because of events in recent history, it is difficult
to separate William Kentridge's work from his national

background. Born in ,lohannesburg, where he continues

to live and work, Kentridge has been politically and

socially active throughout his life. lt would be a

mistake, however, to search for explicit political mes-

sages in Kentridge's films and drawings. While making

unambiguous reference to the harsh realities and

history of his homeland, Kentridge's poetic and haunt-

ing work transcends the complex problems of South

Africa to address the human condition.

We are honored that the exhibition will travel to
the Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Carden,

Washington, D.C.; the Contemporary Arts Museum,

Houston; and the Los Angeles County Museum

ofArt, so that audiences from diverse regions ofthe
country will have the opportunity to experience

Kentridge's unique contribution to the art of our time.

ln addition, we are extremely pleased that the exhi-

bition will travel to the South African National Gallery,

Cape Town, making it the artist's first full retrospective

in his homeland. We thank Philip Morris Companies

for helping support this tour.

An exhibition of this magnitude is not possible

without the hard work and dedication of many individ-

uals who gave so generously to ensure its success.

We express our gratitude to the lenders who have agreed

to part with their cherished works for two years and

to the museum team, in particular co-curators Neal

Benezra, Staci Boris, and Dan Cameron.

Finally, we are especially indebted to William

Kentridge himself, not only for the generosity and gra-

ciousness that are hallmarks of his character, and

which have been vital for the realization of this project,

but for his uniquely evocative way of viewing the world'

Lisa Phillips

The Henry Luce lll Director

New Museum of Contemporary Art, New York

Robert Fitzpatrick

The Pritzker Director

Museum of Contemporary Art, Chicago

Dancing Man
r 998
Cat. no.57
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William Kentridge

William Kentridge, StilL from the fitn Shodow Procession,'1999,
35mm fiLm transferred to video and DVD, 7 minutes

p$firt" r grr."i'r?*

ri*t

he was jnc[udedin Documenta Xin Kasset, Germany, as we[[ as in the
Johannesburg and Havana BienniaLs. Sjnce then, he has exhibjted
widety at numerous internationaL venues. A retrospective of his fi[ms

and drawings toured Europe in 1997-98.

March2-June2,2002
Exhibition Preview

Friday, March 1, 2002
9:00 - 17:00 p.m.

The first American retrospective of internationatty acclaimed South African artist
Wil"l.iam Kentridge witl be on view through June 2, 2002. Known for expressing

the complex pol.itical. and hjstoricaI reatitjes of h'is home[and, Kentridge's poetic
and haunting work transcends the problems of South Africa to address the uni-
versatity of the human condition. The exhibjtion will feature 11 animated fiLms

created by Kentridge over a ten year period, together with over 60 drawings,
2 sculptural installations, and video documentatjon of theater and opera produc-

tions designed and scripted by the artist.
At the core of the exhibitjon are Kentridge's animated films that jnclude

1,997-98, and Stereoscope, 1,999. Based on vigorous btack-and-whjte charcoal purchase Fund, 1999

drawings frequentty enhanced by strokes of red or blue pastel, Kentridge's short
anjmations chronjcle the experiences of Soho Eckstein, the pin-stripe-suited
factory owner whose guilt-taden memory characterizes one aspect of contemporary South Africa and his alter ego, Felix Tejtlebaum, a thoughtful artist who competes for the

fantasy as Soho and Felix explore the jnterrelatjon of identity, memory, guilt, and forgiveness against the back-

drop of a decimated Landscape.

Each fiLm. whjch varies in Length from three to eight minutes, vividly iltustrates Kentridge's complex drawing
process. The artist deveLops each sequence by photographing hundreds of modifications, additions. and era-

sures into a singutar visual experience. Throughout the exhjbitjon, substantive groupings of Kentridge's "draw-

ings for projection" are presented with corresponding fi[ms.

The artisfs most recent work is represented by Medicine Chest,2001, a sculptural installation that funnels film
images through a mirrored medicine cabinet. Created especialty for the exhibjtion, the jnstallatjon underscores

the theatricality of Kentridge's imagery and exemplifies the interdisciptinary fusion unique to his work.

Kentridge's theater projects, whjch are shown as video excerpts jn the exhjbition, inc[ude Faustus in Afica,
L995, a version of Johann Wolfgang Von Goethe's cetebrated story;.Il Ritorno d'ULisse, 1998, an adaptation of
Claudio Monteverdi's 1641, opera based on Home/s epic; and Ubu and the Truth Commission, 1997 in which

Alfred Jarry's satjre about a ridicutous but deadl"y despot signifies the South African process of reconciting the
legacy of apartheid.

Although influential jn South Africa for more than 15 years,

WitLjam Kentridge first gained widespread attention in L997, when

WiLIiom Kentidge is co-organized by the Museum of Contemporary Art, Chicago, and the New Museum of Contemporary Art, New

York. The Contemporary Arts Museum is the onty southwest venue on the exhjbitjon 's tour. WiLIiam Kentidge wit[ also travel to
the Los Angeles County Museum of Arts and finatly to the South African NationaL GaLtery, Cape Town. The exhibjtion is accompanied

by a 176-page, jltustrated catalogue pubtished in assocjation with Harry N. Abrams, Inc. Exhibition curators Dan Cameron of the
New Museum of Contemporary Art, New York; Staci Boris of the Museum of Contemporary Art, Chicago; and Nea[ Benezra of The Art
Institute of Chicago, atong with Lynn Cooke, Curator, Dia Center for the Arts. New York and Ari Sitas, Professor of Social Studies,

University of Natal, Durban, contributed essays to the catalogue.

The nationaI and international tours of
WiLLiam Kentidge are sponsored by

PHILIP MORRIS
C O M P A N I E S I N C.

The presentation of the exhibition at
the Contemporary Arts Museum has
been made possibte by grants from
PhiLip Morris Companies Inc., Union
Pacific Railroad, and the Contemporary
Arts Museum's Major Exhibition Fund patrons,
benefactors, and donors listed to the right.

Witliam Kentridge, Hunting the Spurwinged Goose, 1995-96, From the series Colanial Landscapes,
CharcoaI and pastel on papet,471/4 x 63 inches, Private Collection, Johannesburq
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